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MISCELLANEOUS SELECTIONS. K5CIITIOI PALLADIUM.
is rirvrto and pubi.isuko eeit stcrot by

KINDNESS OF MANNER.
There is no way in which men can do good to

others, with so little expense nd trouble, a3 ty
kindness in conversation. "Words," it is some-
times said "costs nothing." At any rate, kind
words cost no more than those which are harsh
and piercing. But kind wurJs are ften more

From the Cultivator.
Directions for making good Mortar.

Schenectady j 5A, April, 1839.
Dxak Sin Until the Society for promoting

Useful Knowledge, shall be in active operation,

A SUBSTITUTE FOR CALOMEL.
THE proprietor,

research,
of Ha. Mlcl ,fwf

,h. vegetable kingdom, Zt& L&ZZl f?omel ; at Ieas .o far as calomel x.nStT T
upon th. human system; . articl. r. ZlJ?!?"!'"

of disastrous co., . "tanc.

Iba Cultivator appears to be the proper vehicle.
Soon after the great fire in tho city of New of

York, in December, 1835, I noticed an inquiry in
the Commercial Advertiser, "whether ho art of
making good mortar had been lost," as in he a
modern built brick buildings, the mortar 'did not
connect and adhere to the bricks."" I wrote, aud
stated the former'und modern method of
and using mortar, and it was published in that
paper.

As iiiauiries on this subiert are frenuenl, and
a it it painful to seo tho impositions practised
on those who employ builder, without knowing
how to guard against deception, I will give the
opinion I have formed, by long observation, and
some practice in erecting buildings.

Formerly, hard burnt bricks only, wero used
i"rr huildinrr houses. Tho bricks were put into
a tub ol wter, kept on the scaffold for the pur-

pose; and when saturated with water, they were
handed by tho laborers to the mason, who laid
them into the wall. Walls made in this mainer,
when taken down, a crowbar and hammer mist
be used with force, to separate the mortar from

the bricks.
It was noticed by persons who wero present at

the great tire above quoted, that some of the rew
brick stores then lately built on Exchange Strtet,
when nartlv burnt, fell down: and the adj'Wniitg !

buildings, to which the fire had not extended, fell

after them.
a r. ....mn th hit atorv brick store ot
II lew Jiif b

Mflssr Ph'P Peck, on tho corner of Cliff;
and Fultn streets in New-Yor- k, fell down, and

itft upveral nersons an awful sight and cal- - i

MDiitv. I was in the city, and passed by the '

store, about one hour oeioro tne ian. n wua d,

that the bricks separated from the mortar,
ns clean, as if they had not been laid in the mortar,
and the mortar was fine, like dry sand.

Modern brick walls, are chiefly made, not of
hard burnt, or what are called weatner uncus,
but what are called salmon, or half burnt, or
imoerfcctlv burnt brick. These bricks aro bro't

i ikisg, TE & seven plate STOVES,
constantly

i on hand and fur sale by
EDMUND EVANS &, SON.

Second month 1 6th, 1339.

22a ssrasr s,
Surgeon Dentist.

HAS taken rooms direct'y overlrvin Reed's Drug Store,
street, where he is prepared for all operations

in Dentistry, on the most approved plan. lie has eighteen
different instruments for extracting teeth, by which the most
difficult and however much decayed can be removed with
perfect t jse.

N. B. Take care of your teeth if you know what is good
and comfortable; delays are dangerous Artificial teeth in-
serted in any case as good as new, no mistake, lieffertnee
to hundreds.

Richmond, Dec. 29, 1S38. M-- tf

JUST received from Philadelphia, and now opening the
and bet lot of I'ijar ever offered in this mar-

ket; consisting of
20,000, Colorado; 10.000 Trabuco;
10,00(1 t'CJue; 5,000 Coronas;
5,000 Principe; 25,000 Cuba;

wtiich will be sold at Cincinnati prices, wholesale &. retail,
by 1. RF.ED BROTHER.

ASSORTMENT of IKON and STEELEVHOOD on hand and for sale, low, by
E. EVENS .V SON,

South-We- st comer of Main and Market sts.
Richmond, 1th mo. 6th, If 33. 13tf

LAX SEED WANTED The subscriber will17 give the n),'irt wwirl prift lor Hat Seed, deliver
ed at their Store in Richmond la.

1. REED 3c BROTHER.
Feb. 183S. 5tf.

Steam liuglue 71aiiiir.iilur.
TEAM ENGINE AND MILL BUILDING The
.ubscrihers, havinc; become associated with an Eneine

Uou-- in Cincinnati, Ohio, are in readiness to furnish to or
der, at all times, STEAM EX CI INES of every description,
in connection with all kinds of Machinery for Steam Saw
and Irist Miljs; joint stock companies or persons wishing
to avail themselves of the benefits of either flrist or Saw
Mills, by contributions or otherwise, would do well to call
or communicale their wishes to the proprietors. They will
undertake the erection and management, and will become
joint stock-holde- rs with responsible companies or persons:
Also, all orders for Turning of Iron; repairing and erection
of additional Machinery, tuch as complete seis of Gri! and
Saw Mill IRONS, Steam Mill BOILERS; BL; CIv
SMITHINd, Ac. Ac
They also will erect, at short notice, L.l Til JL ICHI.XES

of a superior quality, capable of cutting twknty thousand
i.atiis in Tivn.tr HOURS. In order to obt a i n more general sa-

tisfaction, call on ikCREAGER Sl SCOWDEX,
Dcbli.n, Wayne Co., Ind.

X'. Tt. All letters, relative to the abov business, must be
post paid, and directed to Cambridge Cut, Wayne Co., Ia.

March 9th, 1839. 91y

I-
-

UMBER WANTED. Tor. Subscribers wish to pur-cha- se

a large quantity of LUM15ER of every descrip-
tion, for which cash will be civen.

H. S. A. D. L. HAMILTON.
Richmond, June 33, 183. 24tf

EWE IT'S CELEBRATED REMEDIES a ceneralJ stock ; for sale by 1. REED i. BROTHER.

UOOK 1UNDLXG.
THE subscriber is prepared to executo all orders in the

above business with despatch. Persons wishing Ki.ank
Books made, can have them ruled to any pattern by loving
directions. The best of paper will be used, if wished, and
the work executed in a tyle which he is persuaded will meet
the approbation of all who try him.

Qj-A- n assortment of BLANK HOOKS will be kept op
hand, and Oi.n Books Pric?s moderate.

RY situated on Main street, over Ellis P.
Coale's Boot and Shoe Store.

E. Cm. YOXGE.
Richmond, June 2, 1838. 2Itf

" " " '

JSillOrilf'' .SalO. j

By virtue of Sundry execntiona to me directed from the I

Wayne Circuit Ccurt, I will expose at public sale at the !

Court House door in the town of Centreville, Wayne rnun- - j

ty, Indiana, on Saturday the lth day of May next, be- -j

tween the hours ol 10 o'clock a. in. and 4 o'clock p. m. on
said dar. the following orooertv : to wit, two lot-- -
eels of 'grouim m tne town or Borongti of Richmond,
Wayne county, Indiana, known by their being numbered
nm anrl two na numbered on the nlat of that part of said
Borough or town laid off by Achilles Williams. Taken J

"tecution as tne property 01 josepn 1 .rover m inn 1.111 1 01

Kruw Baily, and other.t. ; XOBLE, Sh'fT, W. C.
April 25:h, 1R30. IG -- ts.

dry, and in some instances, warm from the kiln, J thread which had escaped tho less keen obser-an- d

laid immediately in the wall. The moment j vation of others?. They are always on the watch
such' .brl-k- s aro laid on the mortar, they absorb
all the water from the mortar, as quirk as a
flash, leaving the mortar merely damp. The mor-

tar when dry, will be soft, and the wall may be
taken down'with the hands, a? there is no cohesion
in the mortar. If tho bricks are saturated with

water, before they aro laid in tho wall, even
such bricks of inferior quality, will make a tolera-
ble wall, though not so strong 4as of hard burnt
bricks.

This is tho mode of erecting buildings all over
the country, because a little labor and expense
is saved, by not wetting the bricks. Too much
nmrtar is often used.

Those for whom buildings are erected, par-
ticularly in the city of New-Yor- k, in general, are
ns ignorant as children, of what constitutes the
difference between good and poor whIIs. Placing
perfect confidence in masons, carpenters, builders

as they do in lawyers and other professional
men, they get it for a little less money, and a very
little less too; and in some cases, it falls down be-

fore it is finished and off the hands of the builders,
whcn'lhe walls are only of the thickness of thc
width of the bticks, ns they frequently are, par-
ticularly when against another building, to hold
them up.

Another fault is, in making mortar of loam or
quicksand, (common in some places,) instead of
clean and coarse sand.

One part of quick stone lime, and five parts
of Hoan coarse sand, will make good mortar for
brick or stone walls.

The masons object to much sand and Utile lime,. . . . .i 1 i i ii i

; fiiraiM the Last, a supply of NEW AXI FRESH
' JL tOODS selected with rare aud adapted to the calls

the community and the season ; comprising Fancy,
Foreigt, and Domestic

dry ooods, groceries,Crockery, &c. &c.
0c5"The subscriber acknowledges his siare of patronage

received from the public, aad respectfully solicit a continu-
ance cf the same; to deserve which, no efforts shall be
wantiig on bis part.

N. B. Proucce of all kinds taken in exchange for
GOODS. JOHN WILLIAMSON,

A1". E. Corner of Main and fionl street $.
Rkhmond, 4th mo. 27th, lcs39. lUf

NEW supplv. just received and for snle bv
. IRi 7.Y JIEEU and BROTHER.

lunmo7vl, .Vay 4, I83J. 17 it".
j

i

Silver "Ware ITIaniiTaetorv.
THE undersigned woulJ lopoctfwlly inform the publicttatheisnow prepared to manufacture all kinds ot'SII
i.iv .iih,, on snort nonce, ana in a handsome and sub--

stantul manner. The hi'heetprice wiH be paid at all times j

. .O " ' - ' - u V ' x L. Ut I. 7 .
Riunond, Nov. 8, 1838.

W t i.
- t " tiji W m, L.'; 'n -- ' u

TTESPECTFULLY requests all indebted to him, to
make payment, as he is very much in want of casm

at trs time.
ft- - N. B. He has constantly on hand at all time.,

S.i,DLES, BRIDLES, IL4R.XESS, WHIPS, COI.--
Iwiji and MIDDLE TREES; all of which he will j

ell fair and reasonable terms. j

iuhmond, ept. i.i. laJi. J7tt

OJR1NG FOUNDRY, RICHMOND, LXDL4.-l- .
k. j h e Subscribers havinz entered into un
ncr f)rm of I. E. Jones, &, Co., respectfully inform th
puDr thattney have established a roundry on the north
side Richmond, and are prepared to furnish all kinds oi
Casjswith dispatch, anil in the neatest manner. They
willso furnish patterns if wanted, on fair terms.

I. E. JONES,
JESSE M. Ill TTON.

Qober 22d. 1836. 42tf JOHN II. HUTTON.

I 'ing returned to Richmond, would respectfully tender
his vices to its citizens, in the various branches of the
profson. lie may be found at his residence opposite Mr.
i'. moan's Hotel.

I'imoud, Sept. 30, 1338. 37: tf

Town Property lor Sale.
4 SMALL DWF.M.INT. iionsr. Axni.OT

or Sale, on Front street, nearlv onnnsite the ATe- -
tho. Meeting-hous- e. Terms will be made known by en-qu- ir

of the subscribor on the premises.
EDWARD FRANCIS.

Rmo:id, Jan. 5th, IS."!). 5tfc

SPRING GOODS.
13 subscriber has just received from the East, a new
nd splendid assortment of Snrinjr at.d Summer

iriJts, comprising a general assortment of staple aud
fancJJry Goods, Groceries, Queens tea re, Boots and
i'AoAnd almost every thing called for in his line of busi
ness, "ersons wishing to purchase will do well to call and i

exarr. his Stock and prices, when the former will be !

f ry good, and tha latter very low for cnK or approv-
ed

I

Cn-- produce. I

JOSEPH W. GILBERT.
AjUfc,, 1839. 15tf

1;BINT FURNITt RE. Steuben Duncan hes ;

finisht anfi now in his ware-roo- a general assort- - '

mei; of t aet are : consisting of Bureaus ; side, dining, I

and braakfu Tables ; plain and fancy Work and Candle
Staids; Benads, of ail palerns and sizes. All made
the lest matls, and by first rate workmen.
ing to purcha will please call and examine his work All
articles in hmo made to order, on the shortest nnti ce, ana
on noilerate rms. Coffins made and funerals attended
win promptn.

lictimoiidvBb. 9, 183!). tf--5

To the Public.
Office of WTruding and Manufacturing Company,) !

Richmond, June llth 137. i
A T nn eltion of the Stockholders in "The Richmond

j(A- - Thaw and Manitacturiso ("ompasv," held on
theftrsi Mony in June, 1838, Benjamin Fulghum, Isaac
E.ones, Letius King, J. R. Mandenhall, T. Newman,
Jointbaii Trnsend, and Abel Thornberry, were elected
disctors for e year. At a meeting of the Directors elect- - '

hel isenextay, James R. Mendenhall was elected Presi- - ;

del, Warm M. Leed, continued Secretary, and Eli ;

Br'i, elec.pl Treasurer. j

CT" They still continue to pay the market prices for
cleuuottoiiEnd linen rags and for wool wruhed on the
sliap Th who have wool for sale will please call on
Leius K1.5 (at the woollen factory) who is authorised to i

pu:bse for :he Company. '

W. M. LEEDS, Secretay. j

CAPS, Ac Xew Hat and CapE.TS, The undersigned have entered into part- -
ntv. in the manufactory of Fine Beaver, Otter, Ro--
iM.jiLK. and Wool. HATS.

Pitr also manufacture Iadies Black and Drab Beaver
Ets, their customers, and the public in general, ate re- -
qistd to call, and they can be suited in shape, size, color, j

qiliy and raicE.
ftey have now on hand, and intend keeping, a general

ajrtnentof Mens and Boys fine and coarse CAPS. i

kijSTRT Merchants are particularly Invited to call and J

em ne their stock, as it is large and warranted to be equal
irudity and style to any in the Wrestern Country. Orders
w te thankfully received and punctually attended to, and
teismade easy. CALEB SHEARON,

JOHN SUFFRINS.
rinioxD, Dec. 9th, 1837. 46tf

ANAGEITS OFFICE Wheeling, Virginia.
"ANY of my correspondents, no doubt judging from

theirpast misfortunes imagine that the prospect for
tlie tare is not more flattering. What a great error.
Whi they sit brooding over the past, they fo. gel tWey are
suffetg the golden opportunities to pass they forget there
is as od fish in the sea as ever came out. Hundreds with- -
n a tf weeks have realized comfortable fortunes, who had

despned of success; but still persevered, until they sue- -
Go thou and do likew

Synopsis of Si:hcmes of May, 1839.
Vimia State Lottery, Class B, for 1839. To be drawn

in theitv of Wheeling, Va., Friday, May 30, 1339. Cap-
itals .0',000. 5,000," 2,000, 1,200, 1.170! 10 prizes of
l,000fcc. Tickets!; halves 2 ; quarters 1. A certifi-
cate 01 packet of wholes will cost $55; halves 23; quar-
ters 1

Vimia State IxHterv, Class C. for 1833 to be drawn in
Whemg, Va., Friday", May 17, 1833. Capitals, 20,000;
4,000 3,000 ; 20 Prizes of 2,000 ; besides many others of
1.000 500. &c. I ickets a, shares in proportion. Cer--
tifieatcf whole will cost $70, of halve. 35, of quar. IS.

Virnia State Iotiery, for the benefit of Internal
class D. draws at Wheeling, May 24. Capi-

tals $.1,000 ; 5 of 5,000 ! 2,430; 1,000, ir. 'Tickets $5,
sharesn proportion. Certificates of wholes will cost $70,
of ha s 35, of quarters 18.

MvMMOTH SCHEME. Virginia State Lottery.
Clali, for 1S39, to be drawn in Wheeling, May 31, 1830.
Car, kis 4 40.000; 10,000 ; 5,000 ; 3,000 ; 2,37; 2,000;
1,90-- , I.eOO; 1,700; 1,600; 2ofl,500 ; 3ofl,300; 5 of
1 S 100 of 100. &e. Tickets 10; halves 5; quarter.
2 5 Certificates of wholes cost $140, of halve, seventy,
01' rR-- tr 35. Address your order, to

JOHN M. CLARK, Wheeling, Va.
Cil at Clark's office and procure one of these lucky tick-

et aTe proven in thousands of cases a sovereign remedy
for espty pockets, as innumerable certificate, in his posses-
sion 'ill .alisfy the most incredulous. The mcst recent
case f this effectual and instantaneous relief occurred a few
daysigo. Mr. Conley Hunter, of West Lebanon, Ohio,
beinjin Wheeling on baiinessceidetaihr called atClark'.
tempe of fortune, and purchased one of Brs magic tickets,
on tr. day of drawing, and as might be expected, as a mat-

ter o coarse, realized bis most sanguine anticipation, in
pock'Ung the capital prize of 3,000 dollar?, Rod started
bomt the eanae day with tbe cash.

Aril 20th. 1639. 15d

it the South-we- st corner of .Vain and Front streets, ot

Richmond, Wayne county, Indiana. i

Terms of Sabscription.--Tw- o Dollars and Firrv j

Cejitk, if paid in advance, or within one month after the j

time of subscribing; Three Dollars, if paid within the '

year; and Four Dollars, if payment be delayed until j

the year expires. j

deviation from the afiore terms need be expected. J

(V-- A failure to notify the publisher ot a discontinuance .

will be considered as a new engagement. CNo paper j

will be discontinued until ail arrearages are paid, unlsss at j

the option of the editors. j

Terms of Advertiing.OvE Dollar per square f..r ;

tiiree insertions, and TiviM Cents for each ad-- I
j

dilional insertion. Tes Links, or the space occupied by j

250 em,, is counted a square, nothing counter) less than a

square; all over a square, and less than a square and a

half tt. be counted a square and a half. Per square for

three months, Three Dollars; for six months Six Dol- -

labs, or Ten Dollars per annum ; two squarss Fifteen '

Dollars and Firrr Cents per annum; three squares j

Twenty Dollars per annum. Mercnants, Druggists, J

and others, advertising by the year, w'.ll be charged for a
column of 4000 m's, $60,00 per annum; for three-fourt- hs

of a column, $50,00; for half a column, $35,00; for a j

quarter of a column, $25,00. A ded-jctio- of 20 per rent.
will be made on advertisements longer hnn a quarter of

;

a column, when inserted by the half year or year, and not ;

altered. Chancery notices and petitions foi divorces,must j

be paid invariably in advance. Advertisnn ents coming
from abroad, must De accompanied with the cash, mless
0,t-- .! for publication y a LM'HIB illoti.- -

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CANAL SUBSCRIPTIONS.
IIE subscribers for Slock in the Richmond and Crook- -T ville Canal, are hereby notified that the following i

Commissioners, viz: Achilles Williams, Benjamin t ul- - J

liuin, W. M. Leeds, Smith Hunt, Jno. Rider, James Os--
born, James L. Andrew, and Abner M'Carty, are fully au- - j

thonzed to receive tho first payment of Five Dollars on
eacn share subscribed, which said first payment must be j

made to the commissioners within 30 days after the closing
or tne sunscripiion dooks, areeaoiy to me condition on i

which the subscriptions were made, and the said 30 days j

will expire on th? 2'M of this month May 1839 and the i

payment cannot oo uoiayeu longer u.an mi u.av time nun- -
bribers will be expected to call and make their payments ,

to those of the above named commissioners who reside at or
near the place where the books were opened on which they
entered theii subscriptions. Those who subscribed on the
books opened at Richmond will pa to A. Williams, Benja-
min Fulghum or W. M. Leeds, one of whom will be ready
at A. Williams' shop on Main street, at all times between
this time and the said 23d da) of this month, to receive
payments from subscribers and receipt to them for the same,

those who subscribed on the books opened at Abington
will pay to Smith Hunt those who subscribed at Browns-
ville will pay to Jno. Rider those at Dunlapsvillo to Jas.
Orsbone ihoe at Fairfield to Jas. L. Andrew, ami those
at Brookville to Abner M'Carty. The election for tho di- -
mrlnra k nrrlprnH r f hp inii)nilcintiir to f. hnlil sit Iifr.
in oiid, on the 15th day of June next, 1830J at 10 o'clock,
a. m. on said day. By order of the commissioners,

W. M. LEEDS, Secretary.
May 1th. 1633. 17-- 3t

!

Grrat Western Agency.
JFORSEK, Esq. having been recently appointed

the Central committee at Indianaolis, to
the editorial corps of tho State of INDIANA, be;s leave
to offer his services as an agent for tne editors of newspapers
residing in other States, and all others who have demands
on any person or pcrsuns residing in said State. His office
will be kept at Indianapolis, where any business in his
line will be punctually attended to. Instructions rereived
and all orders speedily and faithfully executed. Twelve
Per.cenl- - commission wtii be exacted on all sums collected,
and amount forwarded at the order of the creditor. The
editors of newspapers, who are memhsrsof the editorial as-

sociation in this State, and such others as design to become
hereafter members of the same, as well as those who feel
an interest in promoting the editorial corps in the United
Statos, are respectfully requested to insert this notice three
months in their papers, if consistent, free of charge; after
which time the usual price will be paid for each insertion,
to such as are, and may become, members of the associa-
tion, and until discontinuance is ordered.

October, 11, 1837. 40

OJIAX'S Vfif3ETAlBK.E PILLS,The Extract of Bonesct and Thoroughtvort.
IN ofTering this valuable medicine to the public, the pro-

prietor has thought proper to make known one of the
component parts of his compound the Extract of Donesct
and Thorough wort. The viMuousqualities of this vegeta-
ble, was well known amongst the native tribes, and was their
exclusiva mediciua in many diseases. It has bneu introdu-
ced e.stensively into practice throughout the Tniied State?,
with no less satisfaution than with the natives. I13 proper-
ties are numerous, porhips mo.-- e so than any other vegeta-
ble known. These pills are called, with propriety, an
UNiveasAL. medicine, from the multitude of diseases that
they cur. ; they have cured m-n- persons, after havingbeen given up by skilfull physicians. The proprietor leels
safe in warranting his pill to cure tha Fever and Ague,
Iyspepia, diseases of general debility, diseases incident to
marshy places, Gout and Syphallitic pains; Fevers, in gene-
ral, and many other disorders, if taken according to direc-
tions. These pills may be taken by the most debilitated
as they will give strength to the body; and, at all times, byall ages, being a harmless yet powerful assistant of nature.
The daily sales and numerous testimonials received, are
proof, positive, of their virtuous and beneficial effects. I
might comment much and publish a multiplicity of certifi-
cates of cure ; but it is useless. My only request is, that
all, who have occasion to use any medicine, may call and
giye O.MAN'S BONESET PILLS a trial I being sat-
isfied to rest on the virtue and reputation of my medicine.
The pills are easily taken, cause no pain or sickness, and
universally nave tne aesireil ertect. (

X. B. Agents are war.ted itt every town and village j

throughout tha We:.:, where they are not already supplied, !

for the sale of Oman's Boneset Pills: 30 per cent, is givento all Agents. Thirty pilis in a box. Frice, 25 cents.
Jons WiuIaxson, is the only authorised Agent for:

Richmond, la., where the pills may be had.
O. 'j. alk Rft, Camden, Ohio.
Stephens &. Wilson, Eaton, Ohio.
J. Gettixcs, Centreville, la.
SI. E. Reeves, Washington, la.
Reeves &. Bkothek, Hagerstotvn, la.
Benjamin Conkli.v, Cambridge V ily, Ia.

Oman's Principal Office is on Third street, between Main
and Walnut streets, CixcrxxATi, Ohio.

Op-N-o Apothecary, Druggist, or Pedlar, is ever autho
rised to sell Oman's Pil!. GEO. II. O.MAX.

Cincinnati, April 07, 1833. 1G($3)

HE subscriber respectfully informs his friend. r,T the public generally, that he has established himself
in the GROCERY BLSKVESS. at the stand recently
occupied by Lewis i. Ward, a few doors east of the Bank,!
in Richmond, Wayne county, Indiana.

Having purchased the entire stock of Lewis &, Ward '

he t prepared to sell either at wholesale or retail, on as
good term as any i n the West. He has on hnnH. I

Tt- -. tends keeping at all times, a general assort
ment of Foreign and Domestic LIQUORS,
Family GROCERIES, and jihnost every

, article usually kept in this Jine.
W. W. LYXDE.

Richmond, April 13, 1S33. Jeffersonian copy.J 14 :3m.

House and Lot for Sale.
the undersigned wish to sell at private sale, lot Xo. 77 i

in that part of the town laid out by C. W.Starr, situated j

on Main street rear the Eastern line of the Corporation,
I

having on it a good two story Frame House, with a KitcH-- i

en attached to it; also a Shop, now occupied by M. Was- -
son as a Wagon-mak- er shop; and other necessary conven- - '

iencies. Term, will be reasonable and for further informa-
tion inquire of CALEB SHEARON,

SAMUEL FLEMING,
Dec. 22, 133S. 50-- tf

t
i

J

TVR. BROWX-- S IMPROVED SPLIXT: for the t !

I W ment of fractures of the inferior eviremiiiosnn I

1'bysicians would do well to avail themselves of them.
Jan. 26, 1839. 1 REED end BROTHER

AX assortment of very superior WEAVER'S REEDS
different numbers, ju.t received and for sale, by

SAMUEL FLEMING.
Richmond, April 6th, 1933. I3tf

l AIXTS, OILS, d DYE WOODS; foral by
Jan. 26, 139. L REED i- - BROTHER.

highly valued than tho most costly gifts, and
they are always1 regarded among the best tokens

desire to mike others hnppy. We should
think that kind words would be very ' common
they arc so cheap: but there are many who have

large assortment of all other language except
kindness. Thcyh:tve bitter words, in abundance

but their stock of kind words is small. The
churl himself, one might suppose, would not
grudgo a little kindness in his language, how-

ever closely heelings to his rnonev; but there are
persons who draw on their kuidncsswith more
reluctance than on their purses.

Some use grating words because they are of a
morose disposition. Their language, as well as
their manners, show an unfeeling heart. Oihers
use rough words out of an affectation of frank-
ness. They may be se vere in their remark
but then they claim that they are open and in-

dependent, and will not be trammeled. They
aro no flatterers, they say and this they think
excuse enough for all the cutting speech which
they employ. Others wish to he thought witty
and they will, with equal innifierence, wound the
feeling of friend or foe, to show their smartness.
Some are envious, and cannot bear to speak
kindly of others, or to their happiness. Others
are so ill bred, that they seem to take a delight
in using unkind words, when their intentions are
good, and the'r faoi'maa nr. . . tu; rla

L - I .1 l ll l

arerougner man tneir nearts mcy win .nnne
sacrifices of easo and property to promote com-

fort, while they will not deign to emp'oy the
terms of courtesy and kitidnes. Of these, the
Scotch have an expressive proverb, that "their
hark h worse thnti their bite." Many a man
would be loved for his liberal deed?, if his ton- -

rrue, by nis harshness, did not rcptl altection
And he often wonders why his friends seem to
care bo little for him, when they are very prate-fu- l

to others, from whom they receive not half
so many favors. Some are caustic and severe in
their language, for tho enke of showing their
acutencss and discrimination, They would rend
in pieces a cloth of gold to detect n defective

to spy out some tault in character, or in compo-
sition, which others overlook, that they may
appear to have uncommon discernment and rare
fikill in criticism.

It the happiness of others is not motive
for kind words, we may find a motive in

their influence on ourselves. The habit of using
them, will at length, conform our feelings to our
language. We shall become kind, not only in
our speech, but in our manners, and in our
hearts. On the other hand, to make uso of car-

ping, harsh and bitter words, seldom fails to sour
the disposition, and to injure the temper.

WOMAN.
It has been often remarked, that in sickness

there is no hand like a woman's hand, and there
is not. A man's breast may swell with unutterable
sorrow, and apprehension may rend his mind; yet
place him by the sick couch, and in tho shadow
rather than the light of the sad lamt that watches
it; let him have to count over tho Imigdull hours of
night, and wait, alone and sleepless, the struggle
of the trrev dawn into tho chamber of sulTennfr:
let him bo appointed to this ministry, even for
the sake of the brother of his heart, or the father
of his being, and his grosser nature, even where
it most perfect, will tire; liia oyo will close,
and his spirit grow impatient of the dreary task;
and though love and anxiety remain undiminished,
his mind will own to itself a creeping in of irre-
sistible selfishness, which indeed he may be

of, and struggle to reject, but which,
despite all his efforts, remains to characterize his

wife in his place. The woman feels no woarincs1,
and owns no recollection of self. In silence, and
in the depth of night she dwells, not only passive-
ly, but so far as the qualified term may express
our meaning, joyously. Her ear acquires a blind
man's instinct, as from time to time it catches the

i slightest stir, or whisper, or breath of the now more
than-eve- r loved-on- e who lies under the hand of

i humin affliction. Her step, in obedience to an
.

nnw traininir n. siinrnnmnii Blenirtlk a ml m n it- -

nnnimity ; herself forgotten, and her sex alone
predominant.

To DRIVE OFF OR KILL VerMIN OX CATTLE.
Wash the back with a strong decoction of tobac-
co or, yet better, mix Scotch snuff or pounded
tobacco with train oil, and rub the parts infested.

Everv pate post on the farm should have
small hole bored in it. to be filled with grease i

and plugged up, to grease the latches and hin-- i
tges. Want ol grease is ohen observed, but from

not having it at hand.it is generally never appli
ed.

AGENTS FOR THE PALLADIUM.
Ghakus II. RI00KE, Milton.
Jamks Miner, Esq. Lewisville.
Samuel Hazzard, New Castle.
Richard Henderson, Greensborough.
Barnabas Springer, Knightstown.
Samuel Sciioolfield, Dublin.
James L. RrsEr, Munceytown. ,

Jeiiiel Wasson, Laporte.
Jesse Way, Winchester. J

Mark E. Reeves, Washington.
James E. Reeves. Hagcrstown.
Isaac Bedsail, Marion.
John Thornburo, Economy.
Jonathan Unthank, New Garden.
Thomas C. Coffin, Annapolis.
Barrett Barnett, Nobles ville.
John H. Wright, Indianapolis.
William Russey, Jr., Boston.
1'r. James M. Knox, New Paris.
A ron Pleas, New Lisbon.
George R. TnRALLP, Warsaw.
Alexander Fleming, Pendleton.

James Forsee, General Agent.

JOB PRINTING,
EMBRACING

KAUISTKMAL AND OTHER BLANKS;

Hall anH Darts I nVftatfertst

PROMISSORY NOTES,
BAXK CHECKS,

And any article of Letter-pres- s printing, executed at the
shortest notice and in good style at the office of the PAL-
LADIUM.

Richmond, Jaaaary J, IS 33.

oecauseine moriar win oe soon nu cru.m.i ; na( nd ove in one ins!anoe at least, his man-whe- n

used, particularly the over-hea- d ceiling,;. ,,0i,Dt, Rll, c r,ur

The action of this medicine ujo ih eoo.t,,., .

ers-- ; no part of the system escapin; its lull i""1'
mwever, upon the orsans ol secretion and excreti,.w" I

great power is particularly manifested. Km
be seen

jo have a d.recl effect upon ,h. biliarr ovarii,be pecuharly adapted to the treatment of b,llio7r.7 to
miriiicn a torpidity otliver and portal circle prevail.

coSeatioa of the
n ii .amission in n enw. irht

cleanse the stom.rh ...j w .. " " ""arr to.cia. ii removes obstructionand irnw a quick and he.lthy action of the
.rglandalarvaraof the abdomen. L.ig.ts operation it produce, a free circulation j,, JZJ '"
the turfac. of the body, accompani.,! bv a ," U rlZ
It doe. not exhaust like drastic purV P?nP""".
more universal, and it may be onV TotT !'with safety, but with grett benefit. ThUb,'n
sably nscessary in cases of long standing: fu, ia'Ih P?"
tense temporary impressions made by tron n.;-:-- '- .

oom, if ever, do good, but tend to injure the stamina of thconstitution. It is cleansing and purifying to the systemacts in perfect harmony with the known laws of lift, j
undoubtedly, one if the most valuable article aver offeredfor public trial and inection.

Thi medicine may b. had at Apothecaries' Hall Mai
street, one door above 5th street, Cincinnati : and alwof th.following agents in the State of Indiana :

rr- - A- - 'rtr, r;renbureh, IV.tur co. ; rrWh.t.sel, Knighutown, Henry co-- ; Dr. X.
burgh, IWMur c,.: Dr. E. Paslon, Anderson, RcT-Messrs- .r.erc. and Stew.r,, Marion, (Iran, ro. 5 Wm.W.ley, Indianapol,,: Ford i. Walk... Iutt.. y VPercival 3, Co , Hartford, Deraborn e'o n.
Danv.lle, Hendricks c : T. W. Web.;, CwVord."
Montgo.nsry co. ; Alex. anpelt. Noble, Shelby c. .
Jct.rirhth, Cinersville, Fayette co. ; Thos. Morrow
agent tor t'nion, Fayette and Waviir: Dr S P A "
castle. Pi.t.,, o I x. I n...... .. '"''enf , 1 ... ' .in, ixjiii, t ar co : !,. v .r iiu. jerrersonvuie; iyon ft, Wilcox Evan.vill.; AlJenMakepeace, Chestertield, Madison co.

jU.. -?-hmond, ,a. ;

A. MILES' "'. .proprietor, and Cleneral Arm,fCincinnati, Dec. Hi, 1,37. 4!)

Lumber Wanted.
ri MIV. subscriber wishes to purchase any onantity, .ml ,JX km, Is of lumber, delivered at his yard, on
opposite the 1- - r.ends' Meeting House, tor which th. high"

will be it Kji lOT'rRichmondfsd mo. 23, 1839. lhf
Iaw Notice. 1'auker &, (iitPEv.

SAMI EL W. PARKER, of Conner-i- ll., F.yett.and J. W. (IKELX, of Richmond, Waynientered into a for the transaction of civilbusine-s- m the Wayne Circuit Court. All such busine..entrusted with either will receive the joint attention of both.
07-.- l. W. Cures continue, at his old next doorwest of the Bank, where he still hopes to receive hi. shareof the public patronage. As a master in Chancery ha wi.ladminister oath., take deposition., acknowledgment, of

deeds, mortgages, Ate. f July I4th, lHW. 27 tf

The Latest News!!

TIIi: mbTr.her. having recently formed a partnershipthe purpose ol carrying on the Mercaiuil. buisnm.
in the borough of Richmond, and having just received
fresh assortment of goods consisting of Dry Goods, lard-war- e,

(Jueensware, and Groceries; Also a variety of School
Books, Shaker wares, Stone and Putter's wm he.i.l..
Morrison's and Brandreth's Pills; they now offer tha .ama

very reasonable prices, for cash, different kind, of country
Pra,1,lce' or ,or U'e V,no lciK. '" o represent either,at " " ,K" "( V' lt"u

SiVM L'EL PIERCE, ELIJAH TYLOR;
Represented in the linn of I'lERVK Ac. Tll.OR.

N. M. AH nersons haviiur nr.-ou- imMitll .!.!, ..P:...... i- -t ii, , : r 1 . n .. .
11 rm and pay the same, at such time at will 10 th.m he
convenient;

.
provided always, such do not delay payment

wHn jt.,i Hum .Mb nine to purcnase.
Richmond, 3d month i3d, 1S3'J. ll-3- m

To the Afflicted.
A fr"1' "'Pply of LEIDY'S PILLS, just rec.v.,l by

; I- - HEED, & .MOTHER.
Richmond, Marth 30th, l39.jl

New Establishment.
rrHE subscriber t,u!d respectfully inform the publiJL that he has cominenred the SADDLINti lu.ine.i
- .. Moiei, Hiiere ns isiinAI to mn.
lacture, and ki-e- p constantly on hand, all kinds of

Saddles, liridU9f Harness, $r.,
which he intends to sell low, fr Cash. He hopes, by strict
attention to business and a desit to accommodate, that b
will merit and rrceiv. a share of the public patronage.

Samtjul Howard Jou.
Richmond, March 23, 183.'). ll:3mo

(ireen Trco Hotel.
HE subscriber having purchased the tavern stand reT cti ti y owned and occupied by John Smith, .ituated

on the National Road, lliree miles east of Richmond, i no
prepared to entertain the travelling public with comfort and
satisfaction. His accommodations in general will be a.
good as the country affords, and, as he intend, to give th
business his undivided attention, ha hope, to receive a ahai
of patronage, with the assurance that none who favor him
with a call shall go away dissatisfied. Qy-II- i. Richmond
friends will at all time, be welcome.

AMOS CLAWSON.
April 13, 1833. 14:3mo

Cabinet Warcroom.
subscriber still continue, hi. business in Richmond,THE has now on band or will make to order, Bureau.,

Table., Secretaries, Sttnds of various pattern.. Bedstead,
or any other article in hi. line, in good style, of good lum-

ber, and superior workmanship. Approved produce taken
in exchange for work. His price, are low and term, reason-
able. The public are invited to call anJ examine hi. work,
before they purchase elsewhere. Hhop opposite the Market
house. A journeyman wanted to whom constant employ-
ment and good wage, will be given

ABRAHAM PHILLIPS,
Richmond, April 13, 1833. I4:3mo

To the Creditors of II. L. Akin:
Trustees of If. L. Akin, once more inform alTHE interested, hat tbey must present their claim

in a thort time ; a. we are anxious to close the business
We wilt attend to the same on each Saturday, until it be-

come, necessary to close for a final settlement. Prompt
attention may save money. CALEB SHEARON.

Feb. 9, 1839. SAMUEL FLEMING.

Fair Warning!! Look Out!!!
persons indebted to the late 6rm of Fleming St.

THOSE and, also, all those indebted to the under-

signed, are hereby notified nd requested to come forward
and settle their respective accounts, without delay, either
by paying Cash or giving Notes. It is very aopleasae
me to be making continual DUNS, and I hereby ovif' "
concerned, that, if this notice proves ineffectual,
law-- f iU shall be done by an officer, who will
thonty" to DEN. SAMUEL FLEMING.

Richmond, May II, IHXf.

An Apprentice Wanted
f I tO the Carpentering business. A a inrliiMrioas lad, free

J. 15 to 17 y.r. of .ge, wi r a ,
the above bosmess, oy appiy'"

. .t . v vi 1 .r,A rarriare which 1 wouil ne i -
n. bit, m F. W. K.

line to hire out occasionally- -
15 rtf.

Richmond, April ivw, w
Notice.

subscribers will trarctiase any y

THE of LUMBER, delivered at V. TX"

yard, on Front street, payable '- -
'j?.' JONES & CO.

March 30th, 1833.

--w r-r- a VTTn A ,irL from 12 to 14 years of.

W Hay.rg..;-i- na
her duties will be ligni a 7 ,oo!t ,t tfcr.
considerable. For forth-mtrKi.- at.on, rf

Rkhmond, May II, w

;:rBh:cit'iK-LiiooKs,-
Ju3t receicved a

Richmond, Jan.
but when so made and put on, it will be twice as
hrd as ifotherwise made. Tho lonm and more
lime, make mortar much more easy for the mason
for plastering ceilings. The quantity of lime wan-

ted, is merely to fill interstices, and make of the
sauda solid body, for strength.

When misons want a winter's job, they will
tell you that tho mortar freeze dry, and be as
pood as when laid in summer. Such mn sons if

(impulse, or a signal, wouiu not waken a mouse;
if she spoaks, her accents are a soft echo of natu- -

rQ, harmonv .m05t delicioiJ3 to the sick mfln,3 e
c tha, sound can conVev of Pitv,com- -

fort, and devotion ; and thus, night after night, she
tefu,g him ,ikfl a crcature from ahi2her
worW h eBrlhIy wntchfuIneM

.
ha3 faiIed

her eye never winking, her mind never palled,
At nature that at all other times u weakness,. . .

Irvin RekdAl Brothi. r, have j

iallloto School Books, Stationary, j

WSJ. Jtl

ACIIILT.ES WILLIAMS,
. . .-- . in-- , r i'iii r T .1 .1

.hniL nod now knens fnr o. an assortment f L
SADDLES. Carriage and It aon HA RXESS, Riding
and Blind BRIDLES, Halters, Collars; Riding, Car-
nage and I fag an ifHIPS; Saddle Bags; Medical Bags;
Carpet, or Travelling flags; f'alises, and a variety of oth-
er articles in that line: that he has for sale, a consid-
erable assortment of Saddlery, consisting of Saddle Trees,
Carriage Mounting, Bridle Bit, Stirrup Iron,
Buckles, Tacks, Seating, Patent Leather, and
many other articles 100 numerous to notice. Saddlers, and
others, aloul to purchase any of the above articles, are in-

vited to call and examine for then. selves.
He intends selling low, for CASH, or such articles of

trade as he can uae or readily dispose of. fJ7"His shop
will be found on Main Street, next door to John William-
son's store, and opposite the store of Wm. Owen.

Richmond, Third mon.h 23d, 183J. Iltf

KICHT10MI FOI WDRY.
T WIIE subscribers wih to inform the public that they have

entered into partnership under the name and style of
Mendenhall, Fnulke 6c Ifilliams, for the purpose of carry-
ing on the Foundry Business in its various branches at the
(team foundry in Richmond. They have employed good
workmen, and are prepared to fill orders at short notice.
They have patterns of the most improved kind for Power
Ijooms, Spinning and Carding Machine Irons, Saw and
Fiouring Mill Irons late improvement. Superior Cooking
and Parlor Stoves, tan and seven-plat- e do.; Fan Irons, and
all other articles usually made at such establishments.
They hope by being punctual in their engagements, and by
close application to business, to merit and receive a.hare of
public patronage.

J. R. MENDENHALL,
SHIPLEY L. FOULKE.
ACHILLES WILLIAMS.

X. B. A .upply of Ploughs ready for use and warranted
good, kept lor sale. fMarch 30th, 1833. 12tf

THE CULTIVATOR,
CONDUCTED BY J. BCEL, OF ALBANY, NEW YORK.

knoic of no pursuit in tchich more real or important terri-
ers can be rendered to any country, than by improving its

Agriculture. W a sm so ton .

presenting our subscription for the sixth volume of the
IXCultivator, the conductor avails himself of the opportu-

nity of tendering his thanks to the Gentlemen, whose volun-

tary exertions have given to this paper a circulation almost

unprecedented in this country ana panicumnj -
: -- 1

merous Correspondents whose communications nave coiic.mw

its columns. We respectfully invite the continued
of both classes, as an efficient mode of promoting

useful improvement, and advancing the prosperity of our

country. The plan and price of the Cultivstor will rema.n
as they are ; but as the publication can only be sustained
t .;.,m!.,; n,t nrnrant Davments, moch will de

pend upon the voluntary aid whica we expect, aad upon the

subscriptions being promptly paid in advance.
The Cultivator will continue to treat of the science of

Agricu:tare, to furnish instructions for the best rnortle of
nrciiee in all the departments of Husbandry, in Horticul

ture, and other Rural affairs; and to give such useful les-

sons for the improvement of the young mind. The conduc-

tor wiil endeavor to make it a prtesent help, and a volume r

useful reference, to all who have the ambition to distinguish
themselves ia rural labors and rural improvements to help
themselves and to benefit society.

Should any gentleman, to whom this subscription is for-

warded, not find leisure to present it to his neighbors for sig-

nature, he is respectfully requested to pass it into the hands
"ot some one who will take opon himself this trouble. It is

requested that all subscriptions be returned to tne conductor
by the firs: of March, or cs soon thereafter as practicable.

To meet the public demands, we have published a new
edition of our four first volumes, which may be had stitched,

Vt rmt ncr volume, and also in different forms of bind

ing, with the addition of the binders charge. Boand copies
have been forwarded to our agents in Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Alexandria,

Savannah, and New Orleans. Stitched volumes can
be forwarded by mail, at twelve and a half and eighteen

All papers stopped at the end of the volume, in February
onless the subscription is renewed.

rte dollar per annum, to be paid in advance.

iifinntir n rn nni niiiiiimiiiiipr'i. iiur will iiiiiiunuiumis, , , ,
bel ieve and employ them.

In the March number of the Cultivator, it .s
asked by a subscriber, What ,s the best method j

known amonrr our builders and mechanics, ot

protecting north-ea- s brick walls, and generally,
ofkeep.ng stone and brick.walla dry. "J burnt

uin.M,vain,uuiuCi , will not absorb water. If
north-eas-t walls are made of such, or covered
with hnnrda. water cannot nenetrate Iheni. But''few persons understand the difference in the quali-
ty

i

of bricks. Street pavements made of clinker
bricks, will last an age and be dry, except while j

it rains.
Stone walls are liable to be wet, by condensing

moisture from the air, when tho atmosphere chan-

ges suddenly to a warmer temperature.
Respectfully, DAVID TOMLINSO...

Front the Cultivator.

CURING HAMS.
Hanover, Michigan, March 7, 1839.

Sib Having had the perusal of your valuable
J

paper from the commencement, I beg leave to
present to the public, through its columns, my

'

manner of preserving hams. 1 turn nty barrel over j

a pan.or kettle, in which I burn hard wood, (com- - I

monly hickory or maple,) for seven or nine days; j

keeping a little water on the bead of the barrel, ,

to prevent it from drying. I then pack --00
weight of ham in my barrel, and prepare a pickle,
by putting six gallons of water into a boiler, with
twelve pounds of salt, twelve ounces of salt-petr- e. j

and two quarts of good molasses; this I slirsufi- - j

cieot to dissolve the salt, occ. and let it boil, and
f kim it. I thon let it cool, and pour it on my ham,
and in one week I have smoked ham, very tender,
and an excellent flavor, and well smoked. When
the weather becomes some warm, there will a
scum rise on the pickle; by keeping my ham un-
der the pickle, it will keep the year round.

N. B. It is better to have a good white oak
barrel than any ortier. Try it, and if you ever
have had meat smoked earlier after kiliing, and
moro palatable, please inform the public through
the columns of your paper, and oblige a subscriber.

Yours, &.c. II. FOWLER.

ET.ORAL EMBLEMS.

Docility The Rush Thi plant, to proverbsal
for its pliability, is the most applicable symbol of
docility.

Durability Dogwood, or Cornel Tree. The
firm and lasting nature of this wood has caused
it to be made the type of duratiou.

Fidtlitjt-WaUSpeedwell.-- Th'is beautiful plant,
which attaches itvelf to old walls is the svmbolof
fidelity. This plant is dedicated to St Simeon
of Jerusalem.

Fortaken The Lilac. The Eastern nations,
from whence this beautiful shrub was originally
brought, use the lilac as the emblem of the for-take- n,

as it is the flower the lover offers to his
mistress - if he abandons her.


